Relays

General Purpose Change-Over Relays
Relays Switch Current From One User to Another
(such as opening & closing power windows)
Can Be Use As Normally Closed Relay Or Normally Open Relay
12 Volt DC 40 Amp Momentary/30 Amp Continuous
SPDT 5 Terminals
With Resistor For Voltage Spike Protection

Battery Cable Connectors

Safe & Reliable Way To Connect & Disconnect Charging & Power Systems
Self Mating Contacts Lock Into Housing
Can Be Crimped or Soldered (Cable Not Included)
Rated 600 Volts - Temperature Range -4°F to 257°F (-20°C to 125°C)

Battery Hold Downs & Trays

Metal Construction With Heavy Duty Polypropylene Vinyl Coating
Extends Life Of Components

RELAYS WITH 5 PIN CONNECTOR
Complete Units For Relay Installation
Includes #5590 & #5653

Includes #5592 & #5667
Unit Seals Against Moisture, Dirt & Dust

Contacts Are Tin Plated Copper

Gauge  AMP  Housing  Part #  Qty
12-10 AWG  50 amp  6348A  50
12-10 AWG  50 amp  6348C  2
12-10 AWG  50 amp  6348PT  2
6 AWG  50 amp  6348A  50
6 AWG  50 amp  6348C  2
6 AWG  50 amp  6348PT  2
4 AWG  125 amp  6350A  50
4 AWG  125 amp  6350C  2
4 AWG  125 amp  6350PT  2
2 AWG  175 amp  6352A  50
2 AWG  175 amp  6352C  2
2 AWG  175 amp  6352PT  2
1/0 AWG  175 amp  6354A  50
1/0 AWG  175 amp  6354C  2
1/0 AWG  175 amp  6354PT  2

Battery Hold Down Bolts
1/4" Tempered Steel Bolt
Bushing & Wing Nut
Extended Threads On Bolt

Part #  Qty
#0860C  100
#0898C  2
#0898PT  2
#0898L Card of 9 "C" pk's

Set = 1 Bolt, Bushing & Nut

All Items with QT, KT, GT or PT Suffixs are Clam Shell Program Items.